CNR Student Success Center
TNR 122
cnrssc@uwsp.edu
715-346-4081
Click here to open Zoom:
www.uwsp.edu/cnr/ssc/
Appointments also available.
CNR SSC Office Hours
8am-5pm Monday-Thursday
8am-1pm Friday

Walk-Ins This Week!
Bobbi
Tues canceled—come to Career Fair!; Thurs 1-3 pm
Katie
Wednesday 9am-12pm & 1-3pm

All are WELCOME to the CNR Career Fair!

Stop by even if you already have a job for this summer, many of our employers hire full time after graduation!

Need to know what to expect at the Career Fair? Check out this Zoom Recording!
Preparing For Summer Field Experience

February 3
Wader try-on sessions begin.

February 10
Applications DUE at 11:45 pm.

February 22
Letter of employment DUE at 11:45 pm (If Applicable)

February 24
Acceptance emails sent (tentative)

Mid-March
Approval for course registration granted before summer registration opens.

April 21
Deadline to register for SFE classes

May 21
Session 1 begins

June 30
Session 1 ends. Waitlisted students may be contacted for session 2 or 3 up to a week before sessions 2 & 3 start

July 9
Sessions 2 and 3 begin

August 18
Session 2 and 3 ends

SFE/Treehaven Applications are due Fri, February 10th! Apply here today!

To view a full informational packet, slide show, info session recording, plant lists, click here!
SFE and CWES (Europe/Kenya) Wader Try-On Information

Planning to go to Treehaven? Included in your equipment pack is a pair of chest waders that you will receive upon your check-in at your assigned SFE session. The size you indicate on your SFE application will be the size you receive. You will be REQUIRED to come to a time listed below to verify the size you indicated on your application is the size that correctly fits. We will have men’s sizes 6-14 as well as women’s sizes 6-7 for you to try on. If you need a smaller/larger size, we will do our best to accommodate you. If you are unable to make one of the following times, please let Tim Sattler (715-346-4664; CNR.Stockroom@uwsp.edu) know.

When trying on the waders for SFE, please try them on as you would be putting them on to go into the water. Do not just try on the boots. Waders are not made size specific for individuals.

The following try on times will be held in TNR (Trainer Natural Resources) Room 157.

- Friday February 3rd 10 AM – Noon
- Tuesday February 7th 3-5 PM
- Thursday February 9th 2-4 PM
- Friday February 10th 12-2 PM

Please watch the CNR Reporter and your email as more dates will be added.

New Student Group!

Ever hear of a professional organization called the Great Lakes Timber Professionals Association (GLTPA)? Might the chance to interact with forest managers, mill managers, and logging professionals be of interest to you and important to your career development? Well those are the exact kind of folks who make up the Association and Dr. Paul Doruska serves on the GLTPA Board of Directors as its Education Representative. He is looking to form a new and exciting GLTPA student group right here in the CNR! Paul will be hosting ‘learn about GLTPA student group interest gatherings’ at 3pm in TNR 359 on both Tuesday February 7 and Wednesday February 8 to talk more about this promising opportunity with students. Please attend one of these sessions if interested in this great new opportunity. If you are unable to attend but do indeed have an interest in this group – please be sure to reach out to Paul directly at pdoruska@uwsp.edu.
Wildland Firefighter Class

Fire Crew is pleased to offer our Wildland Firefighter Certification Spring Course again at the end of February! This course is offered once over two weekends and is a chance to get your Basic Certifications for doing Prescribed Burns and Wildland Firefighting. It is a very good certification to have for all Natural Resource professionals. The course runs February 24-25 and March 3-5. The course costs $150. The last day to register for this course is **February 17th**. Registration forms are available on the Fire Crew SPIN Page as well as on the bulletin board outside of the Fire Crew Office (TNR361A).

Volunteers Needed

*Wisconsin Center for Wildlife* is looking for volunteers to help teach deer jaw aging classes with Jennifer Summers. No experience is needed, training is provided. 12 volunteers are needed, 3 for each class.

**Friday, February 10th** 12PM-1PM & 1:15PM-2:15PM

**Friday, February 17th** 12PM-1PM & 1:15PM-2:15PM

Contact Grace (gfric961@uwsp.edu) for more info!

(Are you looking for more opportunities like this? Check out the Professional Development Board for more!)

Hungry? Stop by the Cupboard

The Cupboard is an on-campus food pantry located on the lower level of the DUC (room 61). *All students are welcome to visit the Cupboard to make sure their food needs are met. The Cupboard has a wide selection of perishable and non-perishable foods and is open Monday-Friday, 8:00 AM-4:30 PM. Students can also place a food order online through SPIN: order here!*

The Cupboard also appreciates donations. Donations can be dropped off at the CASE desk (DUC room 50) anytime Monday-Friday, 8:00 AM-4:30 PM.

Questions? Email Amber at casecoc@uwsp.edu.

Other Food resources in Stevens Point

- Holy Spirit Parish (2151 Stanley St.) has a **FREE meal every Thursday at 5:00 PM. Anyone is welcome!**
- **This directory** is a comprehensive list of all resources in Portage County including food pantries, clothing resources, and warming shelters.

What’s Happening in the CNR

The Cupboard is an on-campus food pantry located on the lower level of the DUC (room 61). *All students are welcome to visit the Cupboard to make sure their food needs are met. The Cupboard has a wide selection of perishable and non-perishable foods and is open Monday-Friday, 8:00 AM-4:30 PM. Students can also place a food order online through SPIN: order here!*
Are You Eligible to Apply to the CNR?

If you are advised by Katie or Bobbi in the CNR SSC, have 40 or more credits earned, and have completed at least 1 semester at UWSP, then it’s time to Apply to the CNR for Formal Admittance! **Due February 10th.**

**CLICK HERE TO APPLY**

---

**CNR JOB BOARD**

**Apply for Scholarships!**

**CNR Student Organizations**

**Professional Development**

---

**WINTER BIKE TO WORK DAY**

**FEBRUARY 10TH, 2023**

Ride your bike to work/school and stop by for free pastries, fruit, cookies, and hot drinks to start off your day! Enjoy an environmentally friendly commute (and free food)!

**CPS CAFÉ**

8:30am-10:30am
CNR Spotlight!

Hailey is a hardworking student who has lots of passion for her field of study. As a Hydrology major, she works in the Water and Environmental Analysis Laboratory and serves as Co-President of the American Water Resources Association UWSP chapter. As a part of student research, she has helped install equipment, collect data from marsh lands, and pull invasive plant species. Hailey's passion for water sciences, openness to teach others, and commitment to her projects help make the CNR great!

T-shirts for sale in the SSC!

Stop by the Student Success Center to purchase a CNR T-shirt! They were designed by a UWSP Student, Maddy Konze! Huge thanks to Maddy for making our vision come to life!

Is there someone in your classes who you feel deserves to be recognized for all of the hard work that they do? Is there a faculty or staff member that you would love to show your appreciation to? Do you know someone doing some cool research? All of these are reasons to nominate someone to be featured in the CNR Spotlight! Make someone’s day by nominating them HERE!

Have something you want added to the CNR Reporter? Want to submit a photo? Please send all submissions and photos to CNR.Reporter@uwsp.edu